100% Granular Diatomite Absorbent

66 Made from a special grade of fresh-water DE, a
naturally occurring mineral, with superior absorptive
ability
66 Absorbs liquid internally, allowing quick cleanup of
water, oil, grease, water coolant, and much more
66 Low density and high pore space allow more
absorbency at a lighter weight
66 Can use less product = less disposal of used
material/cheaper costs
66 Superior oil and lubricant absorbent
66 Coarse granules offer less breakdown and better
traction in areas where spills have been absorbed
66 Great for high traffic areas
66 Versatile for all non-aggressive fluid cleanup
66 Suitable for both home and commercial environments
66 100% Natural Mineral
66 NSF Registered
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FLOOR-DRY™ is perfect for a variety of applications...
66 Automotive Businesses: retailers, dealers, repair garages, body shops
66 Trucks and Heavy Equipment: truck stops, fuel islands, industrial
warehouses
66 Airports: general maintenance, ramp and fuel areas
66 Farmhouse: livestock facilities, tractor fluid spills, shop operations
66 Emergency Responders: fire and police departments, hazmat, traction in
snow or ice
66 Waste Management Companies
66 Home: concrete driveways, garage floors, bottom of garbage can to
absorb moisture, paint spills
Part #

Weight

Bag Type

Pallet Configuration

9805

5 lb

Paper

9815

15 lb

Poly

9824 (Fernley)
FD85-24QT (Clark)

24 qt (20 lb)

Poly

9825 (Fernley)
FD85 (Clark)
FD85-H (Clark)*

25 lb

Poly
*Poly + Handle

Bags per Pallet: 80
Pallet Size: 40 x 48” | Pallet Height: 72”

Fernley & Clark

FD851000

1000 lb

Bulk

Bags per Pallet: 2

Clark

Bags per Pallet: 400
Pallet Size: 40 x 48” | Pallet Height: 70”
Bags per Pallet: 133
Pallet Size: 40 x 48” | Pallet Height: 72”
Bags per Pallet: 45
Pallet Size: 40 x 48”
Pallet Height: 40”

Bags per Pallet: 75
Pallet Size: 40 x 48”
Pallet Height: 60”

Plant
Fernley
Fernley
Fernley & Clark

For more information on Floor-Dry or to request
a free sample kit, please call your sales
representative or contact us directly at
(800) 366-7607 or visit www.epminerals.com.

What is Diatomaceous Earth?
Mined in the western region of the US, diatomaceous earth (DE)
consists of microscopic skeletal remains of unicellular plants
(diatoms), deposited on lake beds & ocean floors, formed millions
of years ago. Similar to a sponge, DE absorbs liquid internally
through small pores. This unique mineral is thermally processed to
make a broad range of powdered filter aids, functional additives,
and granular absorbents.
Microscopic View of Diatoms
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